JCFN North America Director Letter
August, 2022
I hope this letter finds you well. It has been some time since my last report.
When we look at the world, Covid, wars, shootings, natural disasters of wildfires, heat waves and water shortages,
and other disturbing events are surrounding us. In the midst of all these, may we kneel down before the Lord and pray.
I would like to share how God has been working in and through JCFN for the last several months in this letter.

✿JCFN North America Ministry Report ✿（Setsu Shimizu）
◎Daisuke and his family has arrived!◎
The Tsuchida family arrived safely from Japan to Los Angeles on
May 18 and spent about a week with our North American staff. They
are now in Atlanta, where they have been assigned, and are beginning
their ministry.
*Housing and School: God has provided a place for the Tsuchida family
to live and a school for the children through Second Level Ministries!
*Car: Due to the depreciation of the yen and the rising price of used cars,
we had to go over the budget, but the Lord met their need and now they
have a SUV! They can give rides to students. They also passed driving
test and have their license. Please pray for their safety as they are
relearning to drive in the US.
*Boxes from Japan: All boxes arrived safely! They are settling in to
their new home.

◎God spoke deeply at Central Conference 2022◎
From May 28th to 30th, the first retreat in two years was held at Trinity Divinity School in Chicago. The theme was
"Re-Connect," and the time of praise with nearly 90 participants was a blissful time. It was a blessing that each one's heart
was deeply searched by the Word of God spoken through our speaker, Pastor Shinji Seki, and that we were able to respond
to God while pondering in the presence of the Lord.
Here are some of the comments from the participants. “I was reaffirmed that I will be restored from the inside every
day by always looking in God's direction and staying connected to Him, not to myself. I am very thankful for the
unexpected growth as a Christian." “I met a lot of Japanese people I don't usually meet, and it just added to my love for
my fellow countrymen! And I was touched that Jesus is still interceding for my faith.”
https://bit.ly/CC22Video (You
can watch the messages in Japanese at this link. Please let your Japanese friends know about this. They will be blessed.)

◎WIT22

“Fear not, Fear God! ◎

WIT22, like CC, was also the first face-to-face
meeting in two years. It was a wonderful time!
WIT is a leadership training camp. Previous
participants become staff members at the next
WIT, creating the theme, planning the program
content, and actually giving the lectures. We began
preparations with this year's staff in October of last
year, and after many rehearsals and prayers, we
were ready for the actual event. It has been a great
blessing for JCFN to pray for them and support
them during the six-month preparation period. We
are truly grateful for the preparation time with these
truly great leaders.

At WIT22, we faced our "Fear" straight on with 24 leaders from all over North America. Leader or not, we all have
various fears, but we were reminded that our fears come from our self-centeredness. We had a time to look at our fears
specifically in WIT and let them go. I will be posting the testimonies of the participants on my blog, but here is one.
My blessings from WIT（Akane Otsuka, from Los Angeles, 2nd from the left on the middle row）
I honestly did not expect the Lord to speak to me so much in three short days. I was looking forward to meeting friends
that I had always wanted to meet, and I was looking forward to learning about God together and praising Him and
encouraging each other and motivating each other, but I was surprised because I never imagined that God would meet me
in such a personal way.
The Lord showed me at WIT that I was prideful, always trying to mend my ways to be seen as a good person by those
around me and that I was having a fear of being honest. I had known this about myself for some time and had been
struggling with wanting to be able to change that, but I felt during WIT that the Lord was more serious than I was about
it. Through staff testimonies and small group sharing, I noticed that when everyone was brave enough to leave their fears
to the Lord and share what they were holding on to, everyone looked incredibly beautiful and courageous. I was envious
of them. I realized that the Lord was trying to give me that courage as well. At the worship night, perhaps for the first time,
I confessed to the Lord that I was afraid that you would give up on me if I was honest, and I felt that He responded, "How
could I give up on you? I felt that I was STOPPING the expansion of the Lord's Kingdom because of this fear, but I wanted
to be used as an honest vessel in the Lord like everyone else, including the WIT staff, at church, at work, and in my family.
But I have come to hope to be changed little by little by surrendering to the Lord again and again. I thank God for WIT!
◎Online JCFN Board Meeting ◎
On June 21-23, this year's Board of Directors meeting was held online. Despite the time difference, it was a rich and
blessed time to share and discuss about the current and future of JCFN with our wonderful board members. In particular,
we were able to discuss many administrative matters as well as the new ministry began with Daisuke in Atlanta. (We have
a lot more of ‘homework’ from the meeting! JCFN is now introducing each of our board members on our blog. We hope
you will get to know a little bit about our favorite board members. https://blog.jcfn.org/

✿Please pray for North America JCFN✿
◎ Please give thanks to the Lord for CC22, WIT22, and the Board of Directors, as well as the summer ministry.
◎ Please continue to pray for the Tsuchida family; in addition to his work as EC22 director, regional networking, as well as
local expatriate and international student evangelism in Atlanta has begun. For the children's new school life.
◎ For EC22. Now the preparatory prayer meeting, "Puleppu (Pre Prayer)" is being held on the fourth Friday at 7:00 am (West
Coast time) on ZOOM. Please also pray for the preparation for the start of the online application.

✿ Please pray for Japan JCFN ✿
◎ Special summer offering is being collected through August 31. Please pray that needs will be met for the Admin Fund,
Summer Bonus for staff, and GRC23 operating expenses and scholarships.
◎ A TCU student, Akari Hirase, has joined JCFN as an intern for one year since June. Please pray that this will be a
time for her to experience God's work.
◎ Pray for the preparations for GRC23 to be held next May. Pray for the protection of each committee member and that
they will be able to proceed with the preparations.
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